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ule Dig Heant hou_1n HIli. 
borough. 20 miles aouth of Su 
Francisco. where the famll, 
used to ~hare the DeW8-jIOOC 
and bftd-wlth reporters. II 
now for sale. with Mr. and Mr. 
Hearst planning to live In ar 
ftpartment on· Nob Hill In Sa 
Francisco. 

"HOLOCAUST VALLEY" 

On the atternoon at May t 7, 
with live television cameras 
grinding away, the six died by 
gunfire and asphbdaUon as 
their hideout was wrrounded, 

The dead were Cinque. the I 
black revolutionary. and five 
young whites from m1dclle-olas. 
families: Camilla Hall. Nancy 
Ling Perry. Patricia Soltyslk. 
Angela Atwoocl ItIId Willie 
Wolfe, Patty's lover. 

The last that was heare! from 
her was in a tape left for a Los 
Angeles radio station. She reit· 
era ted her defiance 01 her 
parent!! and talked of her. love 
for Willie Wolfe, saying: 

"I was ripptd off by the pigs 
when they murdertd Cujo," ~he 
said, using his S.L.A. name. 
"Neither CuJo nor 1 had ever 
lovtd an in<Iivldual the way we 
lovtd each other. The brain· 

I 
wash.(\uress theory of the pig 
Heant. hu alway. amustd 
me." 

SONG FOR PATTY 
by SaD1D1Y Walker 

Copyright 1974 
by SAMMY WALKER 

F4 JJ 13 J J J):I J J j I J gA 1- A j 1 ; j JI ~'* ~ » 

In a mansion out in Hillsborough C~liforn-ia There lived and grew a 

't J 2 J, tiS -I-,flli 414\ J 1 »> VP __ ... 
young girl by the sea, She always did just what she's supoosed to To 

~1J J J J I J J J J{"r-I- f Fir r r rE~ j j 21 
dca~ry forth and Pleai~~er fam-i- ly. And the lE''';U-ry of youth ~COUld nev-er 

~ t 1-1-; Jr JJ J JIJ j r elf-I-F-' - r - -I +~ ~ ~r 
question, Is there an-y way of life except this way? So she rode a love-ly 

~ ~ . . E'1 A 
'f oj J J J 1 i J -I-J r I r r F rl J J 41 J ,J. [- I 

horse down thru the mom in , Con- tented for an hour and a -- day .• 

(Rerralnt* l' ) f,1 ) A) h I 
'~J J J ~ I J J J ~ I ~, ~ - Fa • 

Patty dear, I know your sights are on the milk-y way, And the 

. t ~1 A E. 1 f\ 
VJl J J I J oJ J J 21 J!J, J )1 f ,t r! ~ r ro' e I 

a- var-i-cious scoro··i-on is t1A beg-sin' you to stay, Please meet me at , t e 

1CJ JJ j Ij-h'J J j Ie F' r'pta' j tW J " n 
hol-o- caust va.l. ley <And you can tell us all a-bout it some- day. 

Oh, the wealthy strings of life were always pleasin' 
When a courtship of her young CdyS come to call 
Though the neighbors and her friends were always teasin' 
How she never liked to speak of it at all 
Occasionally she'd wander on the outside 
Of the big iron gates that protected her within 
But her oarents and relations quickly scolded 
There's nothin' there but sickness, hate and sin. 

(refrain) 

(Contd next page) 
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ratric:iao Rurst ia 1!1&@ 

Tht- n ",,'( i(;n. d .,thH Uopt-. a re 
J';kYU L t..rH~ IJ ( ~ J(! h fr;~ht .. nf"Cl ("hiM, 
l' ?t t ~· hils l,...·. ,"'~ ,. \{)IIl<h-tJllkinj; • .1" 
fianl . 'n." utiomt.r~· t ~ I lin I/: h .. .., •• :If 
TRnia. ~dmi ttinl/: " l ... nk rob .... rs . ... 11-
inl{ W~ed ~ " .-l.,wn:' h .. r I'arent ~ 
"pi".," an., fin.JI)·. in " voiu fill,..! 
w it l, wId hait-, JlTonountin" Ih .. SJIfl
hi" n .. ., Liberalion Army I h r., " t -
"dt'Mlh It· Ih., f .. dlt in .... t thlt J, rt'y' 
upon r.h .. life .,r Ih .. p""I""." 

IICOr'pl-oR (ak6r'pI·an) •. 1. One of an 
order of araehnida found chielly in warm-~ 
er recions, havinc an elonlated lobeter- • 
like liody and a Mlmented tail that beant . 
a venomous atinl. 2. An instrument of I?i • 
ehutiae!Dent..i. a whiP or KOurle. I ICing. 
xnn. .~ < uFo < L < G\(. IiorpioaJ__ .COUION 

Thr. H .. a rsu han aband(,nw 
l.h.·ir }) .. ndS(,rn~. 22-1oom HiII.bt"·(.lIl<)' 
hc".. .h".o they rea"ed th .. ir I i;;. 

(Continued from front page) 

Now the girl from out in Hillsborough, California 
Fell in love with a young man by the sea 
In rebellion she quickly stood beside him 
With disregard for wealth and family 
So they moved out thru the night and lived together 
Out into a world she'd never known 
And the talk about the town was surely soundin' 
My, how this young girl sure has grown. 

(refrain) 

Oh, the background of her youth did come to haunt her 
On that darkest night that she stole away 
By the conscience of the misled and forgotten 
For another's crime she would have to pay 
But she opened up her eyes and looked around her 
And saw how often money takes the place of men 
Now she's runnin' from a world that doesn't want her 
Hidin' in the silence and the wind. 

(refrain) 

'Patty fascinates and 
revolts the FBI tnen, wounds 

their pride, cuts to the 
core of every ideal they 

ever had about America. ' 

I m e GCJ)}}H~T 19'[4 Sammy _W'i1ker C.APtJ t · Hy SAMMY Ii,\LK::a I 
On this, Sammy tunes low j.':-string to D, capo on ~3~r~d~f~r~e~t~.~H~e~re~~i~i:J~t~he~W~'l.~Y~h~e~p~.~l~~Y~S~h~l~' s~U~'~c~h~0~r~d~~7~~i 
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Tell me who' 11 be left to cry as t~e funer~l ~~sses by 'I'h"p. Statue of Liner-ty as she's 

crumb-lin' 

town will 

dy-in' bed 
(!tefr. ) 

.. ' 

soon make the clock 

~nd olace II. wreath up-on her head Ana say, i was 

~ 1\1 
Jlj; JJij 
The cur-tain' 5 go-in' (lown MId the feel of IUl 

J ·hl 
Well the world ain't worth a old ghost 

~ 1 ·m ~ J 
;,l)n 

\ j j JIG J lAth j, J j I j i I 
2. 

dime when the Liber- ty Bell has ceased it's chime - I t.hink then 

How can Ii bluebird sing/In the middle of ~ snring 
With a broken heart of interfered direction 
How can a dew drop fall/On a mountain once so tall 
That's been covered with a blanket of deception. (Refrain) 
In the middle of a dream/I heard the helDless children scream 
As they w81ked the nlank oJ a disengaged tomorrow 
Though we know the graves are dug! It's been swe~t beneath the rug 
But no more time will there be left to borrow. (Refrain) 

The testimony's read/ And the last regards are said 
While victorious moss is formin' in the alley 
The master's with the king{ In the center of the ring 
While the bugle sounds the doomsday erlUlde finale. (Refrain) 

we'll know it's closin' time. 



tagamuffin min~ttel boy by SaD1D1Y Walker 
Copyright 1972 SAMMY WALKER 

(Repeat melody line 4 times) 

(-iJ r J J J J ~ -\ ; J C:1. .. ~ J 1$ J ~ J I J. 7' • Alill 
There's moun-tains in the rock-y west that stand a- bove us strong 

And waves that rush on sand-y shores where on- ly wrecks be - long, 
Men who lift a thousand pounds and build up great stone walls 

And highways stretchin from Mex- i - co to the hills of 01' Saint Paul 

l f ) A*J j J J 
, 

J J j j 41~ J' J J e1 ~ I I I ;, -t 
But there's one whose words are strong enough to change the seasons 'round 

01' min-in' town. 

2. Standin' on a high wire three days at a time 
Cannot match that minstr~l and his haunting sense of rhyme 
Tunnels pass through solid rock and under salty bays 
But his tunes will still blow in the wind when the tunnel wall decays 
His leaves will still hang bright and green when the rest have all turned brown 
That ragamuffin minstrel boy from a little 01' minin' town. 

3. He's walked down the back road and through the velvet walls 
And he's walked beside the poor man when he heard those helpless calls 
Blind eyes have been opened and deaf ears now can hear 
From the words that he's sung out over lands far and near 
When all comrades lay down their hand, you'll find him with the crown 
That ragamuffin minstrel boy from a little 01' minin' town. 
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By 3~Y WAIJ(ER 
@ COP'mIGHT 1974 by SAMMY WAlJCElt 

1. I'm gonna cat me a de on ~ subway car that's headed for the old North Star ~nd 
... i Pr- _ * I would glad- -r saii: a-way •• d4 A 

~ - a ,r; J 1 ql~ ),4 j J:;I{: r t r C r J J 
leave my troubles stranded on t.he mainllUld - 1'111 gonna crown the god of night wit.h light and 

'is) J J n. J 3m JJj J;:; ~() - !lfi~'J~ 
DUll lII.YSe11' clean' out-a sight and tum t.hP. phon.v ~.,orld r .left to s .'Vld. (in i) ti 

~f- A . 1> _ e..' st. - tu- on. 

~ j, t' J. crt J71 F J J m I J J1 Y1 j 11 
(CHO) Why, lord, why were the lIIountains built so high Ana the shoals of the sea sometimes get 
-. .. A ~ ~ D~ __ . ~ ~ 
~ :rO. 15, ~ . ~ utt;;: La Ja £!pl~ti CJ c:r kJ I 

;tlAe-1Y - Why, lord, why must I learn to testify when all I want to be is just a 

~ pin J J I 
catcher in the rye. 

(Verse 1 is a double verse; here is the last part:) 
* I would gladly sail away and never mind a word you say 

They're just the figments of your imagination 
Cast your riddles at my head about the way I must be fed 
Upon your rules and schools of institutiop. (CHO) 

2. It's hard to dream within a scheme that says your 
soul can't be redeemed 

3. If you C/Ul't seem to find the aim of the rules set 
for the g:we 

And Silent Night is heard outside my window 
Days are long and ways are short /Uld nights are 

left with no resort 
Except to listen to the lonesome wind blow. (CHO) 

M Y 

They'll throw you in a school of restitution 
They'll look you in the eye and grin and say, "I'd 

like to be your friend" 
And wear a sign that reilds "Long Live Execution." 

(CHO) 

OLD YEA R BOO K 

Words & Music By Sammy Walker 
Copyright 1975 by Sammy Walker 

Just sittin' around on a Saturday night 
With nothing at all to do, 
I came across myoId yearbook, so I started 

flipping thru. 
It took me back to the good old days, I'd 

spent up at that school, 
And all the pretty little girls, over which 

I used to drool, 
But then I turned white as a ghost, 
When I came to the most, likely to succeed 

~... maiden and her host. 
My God, It was 01' Annie May Hildigard -

Dupree, 
And this kid named Johnny Simmons, who used 

to always pick on me. 
The last I heard he's workin' at the Pick 

And Pay Shoe store, 
And Annie's been married four times, but 

then again who's keeping score. 

(CONT.) 
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CHORUS: 
Now the real life is much different than in 

that of a fairy tale, 
Where in story land you make it, in reality 

you fail. 
Life don't always turn out the way you'd 

like for things to be, 
My gal dreamed about Prince Charming, 
And she ended up with me. 

Well I finally turned the page, and there up 
on the stage, 

Was this brunette girl named Mona, who always 
lied about her age 

She won the royal scene, of the Homeeoming 
Queen, for being the only girl past 
the age of seven-teen 

I think she married Thomas Hill, and a queen 
she is still, back behind the counter, 
down at Harvey's Bar & Grill. CHO. 

It would surely be a lie, if I attempted to 
deny, that I carne across a picture of my 
own self by and by. 

There I sxood so small and lean, with my hair 
dyed bluish - green, 

From where I tried to turn it blond, with a 
jar of Mister Clean 

Though it now seems so un-keen, in the 
prophecy forseen, 

Ambition in life, a U.S.A. Marine. CHO. 

My faith . was then restored, and all else was 
soon ignored, 

When I got up to the most important school 
yearbook award 

Of course the couple crowned, as the Best -
All - Around, were the most outstanding 
students, that the rest of us had found 

To my joyous, gay, delight, it was Ralph and 
Martha Wright, 

Who had married with approval on our grad
uation night 

So I put the book away, and without further 
delay, I watched the late night news to 
catch the happenings of the day 

The man talked of a fight, with guns and 
dynamite, 

And arrested were a couple named Ralph and 
Martha Wright. CHORUS 

FUNNY FARM BLUES 

WORDS AND MUSIC by Sammy Walker 
Copyright 1975 by S~ Walker 

I went to the drugstore for a magazine, 
And 1 swore I saw a baby making machine. 
Take me by the arm, I won't do you no harm, 
And escort me to the tunny farm. 

Well I walked on down to a local cafe, 
To get me a bite and pass t .he time of day, 
I had a bowl of soup, and a pack of mints, 
T,hat '11 be thirty seven dollars and twenty -

five cents . 
Take me by the arm, I won't do you no harm. 
And escort me to the .funny farm. 

( CONTINUED ) 

I dropped by a cbruch where the pews were all 
filled, 

Over the face of Christ, there hung a dollar bill. 
Take me by the arm, I won't do you no harm 
And escort me to the tunny farm 

I heard about a man who jumped out of a plan, 
'Cause he lost a little bet on a football game. 
Take me by the arm, I won't do you no harm 
And escort me to the tunny farm. 

I turned on my T.V. and it gave me a shock, 
There was the devil tryin' to sell me a few 

shares of his stock 
Take me by the arm, I won't do you no harm, 
And escort me to the tunny farm. 

Geography, and pornography, lord they just 
banned ~ favorite biography. 

Take me by the arm, I won't do you no harm 
And escort me the the tunny farm. 

I heard on the news down at the skating rink, 
That they just passed a law against the right 

to think. 
Take me by the arm I .won't do you no harm, 
And escort me to the tunny farm. 
Take me by the arm I won't . do you no harm, 
And escort me to the funny farm. 

A SIMPLE OPERATION 

words & music by ~ Walker 
Copyright 1975 by SaImIy Walker 

Betsy Hiller got in trouble when she was just 
fourteen years old 

So she went down to the clinic to have her fortune 
told. 

She came out a virgin, she came out a queen, 
With a sterelized ambition, and a bill ot health 

that's clean. 

CHORUS: 
It's just a simple hour operation. 
Doctor Shockley's go the scalpel in his band. 
It'll put you on a permanent vacation. 
Not even Hitler could have thought up such a plan. 

01' Butch Russell was a wild one from the lDOIDent 
of his birth 

He was in and out of prison for whatever it was 
worth 

But now he's just as gentle as a puppy on a chain 
Since they planted an electrod in the center of 

his brain. CHORUS 

My next door neighbor, Kilroy was always sort of 
dumb, 

He had a reputation as a no - good lousy bumb. 
But now he fits right in with J. Paul Getty, you, 

and me, 
Since he got back from the doctor, with a scar 

and P .H.D. CHORUS 

I read about some fellow named Charlie Contraband, 
They caught him pointing fingers at the leaders 

of our land. 
But now he's working hard with our undercover boys 
To help weed out the traitors, at a job that he 

enjoys. CHORUS 5 



"I'm just waiting," Johnny Strozier said of his future. He spends 24 hours a day in this cell in the Georgia Industrial Institute. Atlanta JOUfnol and Constitution Magazine 

THE BALLAD OF JOHNNY STROZIER 

In the red clay Georgia hills among the 
busted whiskey stills 

Lies a wretched school with barbed wire 
stranded high 

Where boys of every age, spend their life 
inside a cage 

And they never even learn the reason why. 

As the twilight meets the dawn the iron bar 
jail house doors are drawn 

And the sound of tin cups' clangin' is in 
the air, 

But Johnny Strozier stays behind in his 
dungeon cell confined 

To unconditional twenty four hour solitair. 

by Sammy Walker 
Copyright 1975 by Sammy Walker 

CHORUS: 
Has anybody got an hour of your precious 

time to spare? 
Or will you hide your face pretending that it 

ain't your place to care? 
Are we really all so cruel? 
I guess only time will tell, 
For a Georgia boy who's locked up in a 

lonesome Alto cell. 

He ain't never used a gun and he ain't never 
hurt no one 

As ' he stares out thru the cold steel prison 
bars. 

Oh, the life inside his eyes is more empty 
than the skys 

When they're drained of all the heavens and 
the stars. 

(Continued) 
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STROZIER - 2 

well he'd like to learn to read out of your 
pretty books and things 

But the warden cannot ' possibly allow, 
For such things to ,take their place in the 

facts of Johnny's case 
So nobody's even tried to teach him how. CHO. 

Sure he's taken from your store and yes he's 
broken thru your door, 

So you bound him with your shackle and your 
chain, 

And you expect this boy to pay, forever and 
a day, so what right my friend do you 
have to complain. 

There's a wealthy man a-struttin' down 
that crowded street so fine 

Who makes his money stealin' from the 
helpless and the blind. 

But for a boy whose only crime was being 
born without a dime, 

It's forty years inside that prison, 
Maybe even a whole lifetime. CHO. 

LITl'LE. ~ JERSEY TOm 

words & music b,y ~ Walker 
Copyright 1975 b,y ~Walker 

Somewhere up in New Jersey there's a little 01' 
sleepy town, 

That goes to bed and riSes with the sun 
The highway cuts it's way, thru the hollows and 

the hay fields 
And thru the town the whisping cars have spun. 
There's a little boy who lives just a halt a mile 

away, who walks along the highway every day 
A couple of years ago, away tram home the young 

boy strayed, 
And he lost his arm unto a trapper's blade. 

CHORUS: 
Have you seen a young blue hoUnd? 
Have you seen the boy around? 
Have you driven thru a little 01' ,Jersey tONn? 

Well the day finally came, as to all kids does 
the same 

That the boy would start up at the red-brick 
school, 

But the other kids made tun, without knowing 
what they'd done 

So he quickly leamed about the Golden Rule. ill!Q. 

Deep down in the woods, where the lonesome boy 
had stood, 

He saw a hound dog shievering in the snow. 
The path did stretch and Wind, as the hound dog 

tagged behind, 
So on the way to home the two did 89. !lliQ. 

The young boy and the hound, took the blessing 
that they'd found 

And washed away the sadness and the gloom. 
Their love grew deep and wide as they combed 

the country side 
And all around the happiness did bloom. CHO. 

The hound would always wait at the rusty old 
school gate 

For his pal to finish up the day. 
Til one day the boy did find, how the world was 

so unkind, 
And in the road his only friend did lay. ~ 

'l"WICE 

TESTD«>NY OF A DYING LADY 

words & music by 5&I!IIIy Walker 
Copyright 1975 b.Y ~ Walker 

Your honor sir, I'm dying, that's the' reason that 
I'm here 

The cancer's got m.Y body, I'll be dead within a 
year. 

I'll be dead within a year. 

Tell me more good lady, don't leave out a single 
word 

For I'll come to m.Y decision from the testimony 
heard. 

From the testimony heard. 

My husband passed away no more than a year ago, 
But every penny that he left me, 
To the banker we did owe. 
To the banker we did owe. 

When I ~irst was feelin' ill, they said I'd be OK 
But they'd need to run some tests and take a 

simple X - ray. 
Just a simple X - ray. 

Again and again they called me, for more tests 
they'd need to run 

And to exterminate the cancer with the~ radiation 
gun 

With their radiation gun. 

• But I never got no better as 1'. standing here 
today 

And they lett me with this statement that I can't 
afford to pay 

That I can't afford to pay. 

Well what about your jewelry and your lovely 
house and home 

Could you not have made a sacrifice, to step down 
from your throne. 

To step down from your throne. 

Sir, I never had the fancy things that you and 
yours have knONn 

And we never owned the shackled house I used to 
call m.Y home. 

I used to call m.Y home. 

Well I'm sorry for your trouble, and 1'. sorry 
that your ill, 

But it's m.Y duty to up hold the law, 
Up hold the law I will, up hold the law I will. 

For your failure to meet the judgement of this 
court and pay the fee, 

I sentence you to twelve months in the penitentiary 
In the penitentiary. 

In this s,ystem of jusice 

In this s,ystem of justice, of opportunity, and 
grief, ./ 

It's one thing to make a living, 
Another to be a thief. 
Another to be a thief. 
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I AIN'T GOT NO HOME 

Words and Music by Woody Guthrie 
Copyright 1961 by Ludlow l-hlsic Inc. , 

I ain't got no home, I'm just a roaming round, 
A hard workin' rambler, I go from town to town. 
And the police make it hard, where ever I may go, 
And I ain't got no home in this world anymore 

Ny brothers and my sisters are stranded on this 
road, 

It's a hot old dusty road that a million feet 
have trod, 

Lord, the rich man took our home and he drove 
us from our door 

Now I ain't got no home in this world anymore. 

I was farmin' on the shares and always I was 
poor, 

My crops I 1ayed into the banker's door 
Well my wife took down and died up on the cabin 

noor 
Now I ain't got no home in this world anymore. 

REPEAT FIRST VERSE 

Now as I look around, it's mighty plan to see, 
This great, cruel world is a fUnny place to be, 
The gamblin' man is rich and the workin' man 

is poor, 
And I ain't got no home in this world anymore. 

REPEAT FIRST VERSE 

BOUND FOR GLORY 

Words & Music by Phil Ochs 
Copyright 1963 by App1eseed Music 

(The Story of Woody Guthrie) 

\ 

He walked all over his own growin' land from the New York island to 
the California sands 

He saw all the people that needed to be seen 
planted all the grass where there needed to be green 
And now he's bound for a glory all his own 
And now he's bound for glory. 

He wrore and he sang and he rode upon the rails 
and he got on board when the sailors had to sail 
he said all the words that needed to be said 
he fed all the hungry souls that needed to be fed 
And now he's bound for a glory all his own and now he's bound for glory 

He sang in our streets and he sang in our. halls 
and he was always there when the unions gave a call 
he did all the jobs that needed to be done 
and he always stood his ground when smaller men would run 
and now he's bound for a glory all his own and now he's bound for glory 

And it's Pastures of Plenty wrote the Dust Bowl Balladeer 
And This is Your Land he wanted us to bear 
d1e rising of the unions will be sung again 
and the Deportees live on through the power of his pen 
And now be's bound for a glory all his own and now he's bound for glory 

Now they sing out his praises on every distant shore 
but"so few remember what he was fightin' for 
ob why sing the songs and forget about the aim 
He wrote them for a reason, why nor sing them for the same? 
ror now he's ,bound for a gloty all his own and now he's bound for glory 

All the songs Sammy Walker sings on this debut 81-, 
bum were written 'by himself with two exceptions. 

SaIIIny Walker is twenty-two years old. He was born 
in Norcross, Georgia, which is about twenty-five 
miles north of Atlanta, and has lived there all his 
life. His family is quite musical; his mother, a 
school teacher, taught Sammy and his three sisters 
to play the piano at an early age. His father was 
always bringing home records and phonographs, 
guitars, harmonicas, flutes, clarinets and e~ry 
other musical instrument imaginable. Sammy mastered 
the guitar at twelve. He was tumea on to topical 
song-writing when he heard Pete Seeger's WWhere 
Have All The Flowers Gone." Sammy is the latest 
"discovery" of Broadside Magazine which has pub
lished the first works of such singer/songwriters 
as Phil Ochs, Len Chandler, Peter J.a Farge, Bob 
Dylan, Bufry Sainte-Marie, JiJTmy Collier, J;mis Ian, 
Mike Mil1ius, Rev. Fred Kirkpatrick, Wendy Smith, 
Pat Sky, Wes Houston, Lucy Vargas, Roland Mousaa, 
Luis Valdez, Larry Estridge, Ron Turner, Eric Ander
sen and many others. (Allor most of these people 
sing and play their own songs on Broadside/Folkways 
Records.) 

Broadside's thirteen years of publication (#1 thru 
#127) constitute a virtual history of protest music. 
The co-editors are Agnes Cunningham and Gordon Frie
sen. A comp1ets set can be obtained from Broadside, 
215 West 98th St. (40), N.Y., N.Y. 10025. These 
collectors items make beautiful bound volumes for 
your permanent library. 
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